Al Capp Will Lecture at Pennpix's Humor Forum
In Irvine on Nov. 27

Capp and Wharton School Dean Selection
Board Announce Winner of "T" Treasure Hunt

Wharton School Dean Selection Board

Dr. Dayton P. Harwood and William H. P. Harwood, Jr., announce the selections of the Wharton School Dean Selection Committee for the position of Dean of the Wharton School.

The committee consists of Thomas A. Buzell, acting Dean of the Wharton School; Alfred G. Hunter, professor of Political Science; Bernard F. Cardozo, professor of Law; Charles E. Mayo, professor of Economics; Thomas C. Corwin, professor of Business; Clarence A. King, professor of Commerce; and Charles W. Ruth, professor of Finance. Professor Ruth, elected chairman of the committee and Professor Corwin, vice chairman.

They will recommend to the selection of likely candidates.

Will Recommend List

The main function of this committee is to recommend to the Board of Faculty a list of candidates who have proper qualifications for the position of Dean of the Wharton School. These qualifications have been laid down by the Board of Faculty and the Board of Trustees, and a list of candidates has been set for the final determination of the Board.

T Treasure Hunt

T Treasure Hunt, the Saturday night event of the day is a treasure hunt for the Lena the Hyena comic strip, illustrated by Basil Wolverton. The Lena the Hyena comic strip features a large, black and white cat named Lena who has a penchant for making mischief.

An average of 4.6 or better in the senior year a 4.4 and 4.2 average in the junior year a 4.35 and 4.3 average in the sophomore year. This is the fourth in a series of four articles written to explain the requirements for membership in the Beta Gamma Sigma national honorary society.

Business Fraternity Lunch Wednesday
Honors Ten Men

Beta Gamma Sigma, national honoraly society, honored three members of the alumni association and ten members of the Beta Gamma Sigma national honorary society.

The Mask and Wig Mask and Wig Mas
t and Wig are Essential To Show's Success

The Mask and Wig Club are a group which you won't see on stage during the show, but the work behind the scenes is essential to the success of the production. The work covers costumes, scenery, stage props, and any other details which come up during rehearsals or shows. The club members are paid for each show and make sure that each is taken care of during the run and all performances. The club is headed by Carl J. Stein, a professional stage manager, and Joanne K. B. Bertelsen, a professional stage manager. The club's goal is to make sure that the show runs smoothly and that the audience is entertained.

Matthews Chosen To Lead
Penn Chapter of AAUP

Professor Robert D. Matthews, of the School of Business and Commerce, was elected president of the University chapter of the American Association of University Professors.

The election meeting, held in the University Hall, was attended by Matthews and other members of the chapter.

The informal dance featured the music of Walt Simpson and G. Edward Janosik of the University Chapel and the third movement of the fourth symphony. The band paraded before the game, by the 1400 Cadets who were quartering the field, in front of the stands, and a half time show was given on the field.

Army Trounces Penn, 35-0
For Seventh Straight Win

Army's 10-0-0 football team, in a style reminiscent of the Blanchard-Davis era of plenty, turned loose three potent All-Americans, Pete Vann, Tom Bell, and Don Hollinder to steamroller the Quakers, 35-0, on Franklin Field, Saturday before a Pennsylvania homecoming crowd of 39,134.

The awesome trio personally accounted for the seven touchdowns as the Cadets won their seventh straight game, a record in the loss to California. The loss services, and policy changes introduced by Coach Dudge, may be a bit too soft for those in the community who feel that the team is not being pushed hard enough.

For Seventh Straight Win

Bell, Van, Hollinder Star
As Quakers Lose Eighth

Juniors receiving scrolls for membership.

Sophomores receiving pins for membership.
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Pogo on Best Seller List
As Comics Hit The High-Brow
by A. S. Carlin

Comic books long frowned on by many as a pastime of a raw American lower-middle class, have been betrayed, in a sense, by the fact that a comic book is on the best seller lists now. "Incomparable Pogo," in a case of comic books, an exception, a miracle. Pogo is gone in there. He is a new sort of horror and crime comic that is being bought for all sorts of reasons. Comics have long been based by educators and others on the idea that they are thefastest, or most true way of teaching children about the tests of children, and for inspiring them to reading. They may be finding a new era of the comic book. Comics for the lower classes have been to blame first of all on Al Capo creator of the comic book, and some popular books on two distinct levels. Viewed from a distance, they are a bit of a joke, but really easy one can see being satire.

Second to blame for this new look in the form of a comic book is "Pogo," which is a song, with Steve alternately singing and far without Faye Emerson. It is a song, with Steve alternately singing and far without Faye Emerson. "Pogo" the Porcupine, is the best seller on the New York Times Best Seller List. True to admit that some people just don't have any style, but we insist neverthe-

...
Columbia Fresh Clip
Red and Blue, 6-0
The Pennsylvania freshman football team suffered its third
defeat of the season on Friday when it dropped a 6-0 decision
to the Columbia Redskins at Baker Field.

The homecoming game came in the first quarter on the second play from scrimmage, when Leon halfback Brad-
ley Howard took a handoff from quarterback Penny Van and ran
63 yards on an off tackle slant to score.

The Quakers, with a strong ground attack, threatened on
couple occasions, but the Lion defense held the best attempt of
seven attempts—two minutes and
seconds.

The Red and Blue are hoping to follow the same pattern today.
The first Pennman to finish in each race, but one. Malles, the
only teammate to beat Weber, was
fast for the Quakers in lasl
day's IC4A meet, finishing ahead of
62.62. In the last 11 meets, Weber has led the Quakers six
times, Malles five times.

With victories over Metropol-
tional champion Manhattan and
Intramural runner-up Army, undefeated Pitt is expected to
average last year's two-point loss to Michigan State. The Spartians,
defending champ for two years, are the odds-on choice for the
next two Heptagonal teams. Syra-
node (4-3) leads the 1-1-1 Pennsyl-
a the ball, was ac-

Quaker Bootie Tie Navy
In Double Overtime Battle
Gator Choo, an All-American last year, scored a goal in the
last three minutes of regulation time at Annapolis and forced the
Quaker soccer team into a 2-2 double overtime tie with Navy at Annapolis, Friday. The game was called because of darkness.

The Quakers totaled their first goal in the third period on a
perfectly executed pass from Bill VanBystroern to sophomores
dick Tyrrell, who knotted the count at 1-1. With four
minutes remaining in the fourth period Navy's Mike Stokes broke
trough to score putting the Midshipmen ahead 2-1.

D.P. AD MEETING
5 SHARP

Bring Your Laundry To
Student Hand Laundry
3431 Woodland Avenue
(Opposite College Hall)
for individual attention
at the lowest possible prices

Penn Pharmacy
114th Wall Street

Keep Your Laundry To

Dr. Ad Meeting

America's Best Filter Cigarette!
Army Steamrollers Penn, 35-0, For Seventh Straight Victory

(Continued From Page One)

Facing one-three minutes before the end of the game, Army's John McCarthy, playing against a Blue in deat, was Jack Mc- Carthy a sophomore quarterback who played over three quarters before a serious shoulder injury to Jim Manley in the first quarter. To stop a de- fensive ball and look good pounds Army with 86 out of 85 points. The 187 yard running back made short jump passes to John Lavin who carried for four of 86 yards.

Castle Plays 60 Minutes

Championship Jim Castle played the entire game and made seven tackles for the Quakers. Also outstanding was a former University offensive ball and looked good for the entire game was fullback Stan Chaplin.

Jerry Quillan

Jerry Quillan who jumped over Army he quarter back Army and made seven tackles for the Quakers. Also outstanding was a former University offensive ball and looked good for the entire game was fullback Stan Chaplin.

Dear Pennsylvanians:

We've hit upon a new idea that we feel you're going to like. Do you ever wonder "WHAT'S COOKING?" Well, this plan takes the guess work out of it.

Beginning today Houston Hall Dining Service will print the outstanding dishes on the MENU everyday. To be "IN THE KNOW", look on the back page of the DAILY PENNSYLVANIAN each morning. Remember, to avoid lines, come to lunch before one o'clock.

Yacht Club Picks Officers

Flag officers for the spring rac- ing season, were elected by the Yacht Club.

Edmond M. Dunn was elected commodore while Lila McNicholl was chosen to be vice-commodore.

1954 University Directory Will Be Distributed Today

The 1954 edition of the Uni- versity Directory will be distrib- uted today, John C. Heberlein, assistant secretary of the Uni- versity announced Friday.

The directory features a new section, which will be printed by a photo-offset process. In addition to names and ad- dresses of students, and faculty, the directory includes informa- tion on courses, fraternity and sorority, publications and the name of committee active in the University.

The directories feature a new section, which will be printed by a photo-offset process. In addition to names and ad- dresses of students, and faculty, the directory includes informa- tion on courses, fraternity and sorority, publications and the name of committee active in the University.

The directories feature a new section, which will be printed by a photo-offset process. In addition to names and ad- dresses of students, and faculty, the directory includes informa- tion on courses, fraternity and sorority, publications and the name of committee active in the University.

Theme of United Nations Selected for CA Bazaar

"United Nations at Yuletide", is the theme of the Christian Association's annual Christmas Banquet to be held on Thursday, November 18, from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. in the Associated Student Building.

The event emphasizes Christ- mas and peace and friendship around the world. In- dividual fraternities will bring each feature merchandise from a different foreign country and the en- tire CA will be decorated like an imaginary trip through the coun- tries of the world.

Shirley Paisley will be student chairperson for this event and will be assisted by Jean Crillon as publicity chairperson, John Lawrence as decoration chairperson, John Reim- mers and Borden Shufrin as publicity chairpersons. Most of the goods to be sold will be provided by an advisory committee composed of prominent women in the Phila- delphia area.

WXPN Presents Tuesday Night Quizzes; Five Fraternity Representatives Compete

WXPN will present a series of Interfraternity current events quizzes Tuesday evenings from 10 to 10:30. The quizzes will consist of a rotating panel of five fra- ternity men and women who will be asked questions taken from various sources: international news, national news, the world of sports and the entertainment field.

The questions are chosen from articles in the national news magazines, the New York Times and Herald Tribune and the local Philadelphia newspapers. Battery Norman of the WXPN staff will act as quiz master.

The fraternities for each week's program are chosen alphabetically. Any house that cannot send a representative on the night assigned will receive an alternate.

The two winners of each night's quiz rounds will be invited to participate in the semi- finals. The winners of the semi- finals will go on to the final rounds. The winners of the final rounds will receive a bronze cup with the name of the fraternity he or she represents engraved on it.

Theodore Thomte is producer of the program and the includ- ing is being done by Lynne Schaefer, Todd Bui and Steven Schor.

Classified Ads

Buy and Sell: The Classified Ads in the University Directory will be distributed today, John C. Heberlein, assistant secretary of the University announced Friday. The directory features a new section, which will be printed by a photo-offset process. In addition to names and ad- dresses of students, and faculty, the directory includes informa- tion on courses, fraternity and sorority, publications and various ad- dresses of students, and faculty, the directory includes informa- tion on courses, fraternity and sorority, publications and various ad- dresses of students, and faculty, the directory includes informa- tion on courses, fraternity and sorority, publications and various ad- dresses of students, and faculty, the directory includes informa- tion on courses, fraternity and sorority, publications and various ad- dresses of students, and faculty, the directory includes informa- information on courses, fraternity and sorority, publications and various ad- dresses of students, and faculty, the directory includes informa- tion on courses, fraternity and sorority, publications and various ad- dresses of students, and faculty, the directory includes informa- tion on courses, fraternity and sorority, publications and various ad- dresses of students, and faculty, the directory includes informa- tion on courses, fraternity and sorority, publications and various ad- dresses of students, and faculty, the directory includes informa- tion on courses, fraternity and sorority, publications and various ad- addresses of students, and faculty, the directory includes informa- tion on courses, fraternity and sorority, publications and various ad- dres...